
2nd Grade-Off–Site Lesson Plans 

Monday 3/23 Tuesday 3/24 Wednesday 3/25 Thursday 3/26 Friday 3/27 

Math 
Chapter 6– Lesson 9-
Subtractice:Regroup Hundreds 
and Tens.-Page 439 
How do you know when to regroup 
in subtraction? 
*More on the floor, go next door… 
*Interactive Lesson 6.9– if possi-
ble. 

Chapter 6– Lesson 10- 
Regrouping with Zeros 
Begin on Page 446-Model and 
Draw-Share and Show to 
practice & the on to On Your 
Own & Problem Solving. 
Do the interactive lesson 6.10 
if possible. 
Practice with the HW page 
449-optional 

Chapter 6 Review /Test 
Normally, the students and I 
complete the entire review 
together. 
The Test is formatted exact-
ly like the review. 

Practice Day to prepare for 
your Math Test on Friday. 
 

Chapter 6 Math Test 

ELA-Introduction to Lesson9 
Talk about: 
The Essential Question-How can 
stories help you learn a lesson? 
Let’s Talk-discussion cards for 
the story. 
Day One: Answer before reading 
the story. 
Complete-The best lesson I have 
every learned. 
Phonics/Spelling-I will attach a 
resource on my website and class 
dojo to help students remember 
base words +ed & ing. Review the 
words. *2nd pg 

FYI-ELA-has many standards 
that are taught and practiced. 
Each off-site activity, should 
be worked on for approximat-
ed 20-30 minutes. I ask for 
“quality” rather than 
“quantity”.  
There are 3-Phonics/Spelling 
Pages –have your student 
complete they over the next 
couple of days. 
Vocabulary– is next-Review 
the words–which are base 
words with ending (suffixes), 
are which are not. Complete 
the 1st 2 pages in the section. 
Use the Journey’s Glossary. 
Once the students understand 
the vocabulary: *The students 
can start reading the story-
How Chipmunk Got His 
Stripes 

Spelling Sentences 
Students will write complete 
and detailed spelling sentenc-
es. Please have them use their 
Writing Journal. Number each 
sentence on the left on the 
page. Number as they go.  
Sentences should be varied. 
Start will different Capital 
words and end with punctua-
tion that changes too. Write 
Question sentences, include 
exclamation points to sen-
tences that have excitement. 
Follow COPS. 
Use their spelling dictionary. 
 
 
*The students can continue 
reading the story-How Chip-
munk Got His Stripes 
 

The Target Skill-
Understanding Characters 
The Target Strategy- 
Summarize  
Grammar- Verbs: Present 
Tense  
Writing-Writing Instructions 
on how to make or do some-
thing. 
All of these activities will be 
completed next week. 
*Look at the Homework 
sheets starting on page 21. 
You may use those sheets as 
you’d like . 
 
Once the students have com-
pleted the story-How Chip-
munk Got His Stripes 
1.They should go back to the 
Essential Question section & 
answer– Day Five. 

Spelling Test 
 
After the spelling test  
student should complete 
the comprehension ques-
tions at the beginning of 
the packet. 
They may use their books 
to find “text evidence” to 
support their answers. 

Guided Reading 
Group 1– Continue reading and 
answering questions from your 
packet. 
Group 2&3– Keep reading your 
“books of Choice” 

Read for 20 minutes and an-
swer questions in your packet 
or write 3 sentences about 
your favorite part. Make sure 
your write neatly, following 
HWT. 

Read for 20 minutes and draw 
a picture that shows your fa-
vorite part that you read to-
day. 

2 Groups-Read your book of 
choice for 20 minutes, then 
retell what you read to a fam-
ily member. 
1 Group-Read & begin answer-
ing questions in your packet. 

Read for 20 minutes and 
answer questions in your 
packet or write 3 sentenc-
es about your favorite part. 
Make sure your write neat-
ly, following HWT. 

Science 
Begin working on your water cycle 
project. 
1st-Complete the Water Cycle 
Packet. Reading through and then 
take out the page that you have 
to color & cut. 

Water Cycle Project 
Finish your packet and take 
time to really examine the 
water cycle color picture. 
Write 3 sentences that de-
scribe your favorite parts of 
the picture. 

Water Cycle Project 
Answer the question-How 
does the picture show exam-
ples of the water cycle? 
Give at least 2 examples. 

Once your are ready to begin 
making your model or mobile 
showing examples of the wa-
ter cycle: plan out your pro-
ject. I would like to see exam-
ples of your planning. 

Draw sketches and explain 
what you plan to do.  
The objective is that the 
students will understand 
that we have always had 
the same water on earth, 
since the beginning of time. 

Social Studies 
Please continue on gathering in-
formation about your community 
and encourage students to start 
building their house for our com-

*Instructions for designing 
your house & street are inside 
your Writing Journal. 

Color, cut out, fold the lines 
to create the car or building 
that is in your packet. 
Ask a parent to help with the 
folding 

Where Do I Live 
Work on this activity with 
help from a parent. 

Community Members 
This activity will require 
you to ask questions family 
members and friends about 
your community. 



Additional Instructions 

Monday 3/23 Tuesday 3/24 Wednesday 3/25 Thursday 3/26 Friday 3/27 

Math 
Model & Draw– explains to 
concept of the lesson. 
Share and Show-practice to-
gether. On Your Own sections 
should be attempted without 
assistance. Help when needed. 
Complete the Problem Solving 
Page & The HW Page 443-
practice.  

Practice basic addition & sub-
traction facts: if your student 
needs extra practice– make 
flash cards from the timed 
tests that were sent home. 
The website 
www.mathaids.com will allow 
you to make times tests  

And practice pages at your 
student’s level.  
Please continue to practice 
everyday. 
I will attach additional timed 
test in an email. :) 

 Chapter 6 Math Test 

ELA 
The Unit 2-Lesson 9 Packet  
That we will be using this 
week & next, is not following 
in order by the table of con-
tents. If you can separate the 
packet into sections it will be 
helpful. Also, we won’t use  
every single activity page. 

*After you review the 
Spelling Words –students 
should complete the 3 Phon-
ics/ Spelling activity pages. 
-Have them work at their own 
pace. 

 
 

 Spelling Test 
 

Guided Reading 
I will be providing additional 
materials for GR Groups 2 & 
3. Hopefully, by mid-week. 
The important thing is to keep 
them reading. Ask them ques-
tions about what they’ve read. 

Read for 20 minutes and an-
swer questions in your packet 
or write 3 sentences about 
your favorite part. Make sure 
your write neatly, following 
HWT. 

Read for 20 minutes and draw 
a picture that shows your fa-
vorite part that you read to-
day. 

2 Groups-Read your book of 
choice for 20 minutes, then 
retell what you read to a fam-
ily member. 
1 Group-Read & begin answer-
ing questions in your packet. 

Read for 20 minutes and an-
swer questions in your packet 
or write 3 sentences about 
your favorite part. Make sure 
your write neatly, following 
HWT. 

Science 
The Water Cycle Project 
-use the large colored illus-
tration to help your student 
decide how to demonstrate an 
example of the water cycle. 
I suggest making a mobile. 

The project should be planned 
out with illustrations and ide-
as– let them be creative—use 
materials that you have 
around the house or things 
from outside. 
Example-use a stick instead 

of a hanger to create the mo-
bile. Draw pictures and cut 
them out or use actual mate-
rials, such as cotton, cups, 
yarn, string, the ideas are all 
yours! 

I will post some examples of a 
completed project on my web-
site and on clad dojo, but 
please let your student design 
there own, without being  
limited by my examples.  

 

Social Studies 
 

*Instructions for designing 
your house & street are inside 
your Writing Journal. 

Color, cut out, fold the lines 
to create the car or building 
that is in your packet. 
Ask a parent to help with the 
folding 

Where Do I Live 
Work on this activity with 
help from a parent. 

Community Members 
This activity will require you 
to ask questions family mem-
bers and friends about your 
community. 

Fitness 
Pick an activity on  
GoNoodle.com 
Or use the ABCs of Fitness– 
do the exercises for each 
letter in your name. 

 Use the Yoda Coloring page 
to practice  
Meditation.  
Do some stretching  
before and after. 

 Pick an activity on  
GoNoodle.com 
Or use the ABCs of Fitness– 
do the exercises for each 
letter in your name. 


